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KRIEG BARRIE

Cartwheels in Space: NASA’s James Webb
Space Telescope captures the most detailed view
of the Cartwheel Galaxy yet. The wheel-shaped
ring galaxy is the result of a high-speed collision
between a large spiral galaxy and a smaller
galaxy. As the galaxy’s rings expand from the
center, like ripples in a pond, they crash into
surrounding gases. This triggers new stars to
form. Do you see some around the outer edges?
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A visitor frightened campers away
from their site. For each problem,
use the clues to figure out which chairs
the kids had been sitting in.
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Campers: Chairs:
Amy
blue
Chris
red
Pat
yellow
Sam
green

Problem 1

Problem 2

1) Pat ran away without her flip flops.
2) Chris does not like hot dogs.
3) Sam did not lean a bag on his chair.
4) Chris was not sitting next to Pat.

1) Pat doesn’t play the guitar. Sam does.
2) Chris and Amy left their hats.
3) Pat was sitting next to Chris.
4) Amy was not reading a book.

blue

red

blue

red

yellow

green

yellow

green

Problem 3

KRIEG BARRIE
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Make grids for each problem.
Put an X where a kid could
not have been sitting. Use a
check for a correct seat.
We’ve done one for you.

Problem 4

1) Amy was not playing checkers.
2) Pat was not hungry. She was not roasting food.
3) Chris was not sitting next to Amy.

1) Sam couldn’t reach the popcorn and wasn’t reading.
2) The campfire smoke went between Chris and Pat.
3) Chris was playing checkers with Sam.

blue

red

blue

red

yellow

green

yellow

green

Answers
on page 5
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A beaver explores his
new home in London

Fighting Back against
Another Disease
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Beavers were common in London, England,
400 years ago. But hunters wanted them for
their fur, meat, and a fluid they make that is
used in perfume. Beavers died out.
In March, a male and female Eurasian
beaver came back. (Actually, people released
the beavers on purpose.) Their new home is
at a country park in Enfield, a large town just
north of London. Organizers set aside an area
with plenty of trees and water for them.
Locals hoped the beavers would have a
family. Beavers are good for those around
them. Their dams hold back water. This can
protect houses near rivers from floods. Dams
also make wetlands—homes for frogs, toads,
and many other animals. Wetlands can slow
the flow of water when heavy rains fall.
In June, locals learned the sad news that
the male beaver had died of natural causes.
Enfield council members hope to find a new
male soon. For now, the female is busy
building a dam!

It’s a
beaver
tail!

BE AVERS: JOHN SIBLEY/REUTERS • INDONESIA: AP PHOTO

It starts with a fever that lasts two to six days.
It’s not another type of COVID. It’s foot-and-mouth
disease. Only animals get this virus.
People noted the outbreak in May. Thousands of
dairy and beef cattle in Indonesia are sick. After the
fever, blisters break out in cows’ mouths. More
appear on their feet and legs.
Foot-and-mouth disease spreads fast. An entire
herd can become ill rapidly. People can spread the
sickness if they’ve touched unwell animals. Shoes,
clothes, and farming equipment can carry the virus
from place to place.
Some infected animals will become lame and die.
A big concern is how the disease can spread to other
farm animals like sheep, goats, and pigs. Heavy
losses could wipe out farms.
Livestock in danger of getting sick are receiving
vaccines. Nearby countries like Australia are installing new mats at airports. These help capture dirt
and germs from shoes. Pray farmers will have
wisdom to stop this disease from spreading.

Stick Around, Beavers
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An Agriculture
Ministry official
in Indonesia uses
a blowgun to give
vaccines to cows.

She’s old enough to be your great-grandma. And she just
released a new album, My Life in Music. Meet Ms. Ruth
Slenczynska (slen-CHEN-skah).
Ms. Slenczynska began taking piano lessons at age
three. One critic thought she was the greatest pianist
since Mozart. At age nine, she filled in for famous
Russian pianist Sergei Rachmaninoff at a concert.
He became her teacher for two years. He noticed
her fingers were like “overcooked spaghetti.” She
needed to strengthen them to play well. She
Ms. Slenczynska
loves music.
improved with his help.
Ms. Slenczynska’s father made her practice
nine hours every day. She felt burnt out. She took
a break from playing. Later, she became a piano
teacher. She also performed all over the world.
She keeps playing for the love of music. She says,
“You don’t become a pianist until you’re past the age of
60.” She’s in her prime performance days!

Pizza
Man
Saves
the
Day

Nick Bostic did not have a typical pizza delivery night. He was driving through
an Indiana neighborhood at 12:30 a.m. when he spotted flames. A house was on
fire. The 25-year-old quickly parked. He raced through the back door of the
burning home.
He called out loudly. An 18-year-old was in the house babysitting her three
siblings and a family friend. Once everyone was awake, she got almost every child
outside. But a six-year-old remained.
Nick searched the smoke-filled rooms. He followed the girl’s cries to find her.
He broke a window with his
bare hands, held the girl in his
Police
arms, and jumped to escape.
bodycam
All the children are safe
video
recorded
and well. Nick had blisters
Nick Bostic
and cuts. He breathed in
carrying the
six-year-old
smoke. But he says, “It was all
girl away
worth it. I kept reminding
from the
burning
myself what a small sacrifice.
house.
This temporary pain . . . it’s so
worth it.”

PAGE 3 PUZZLE: 1) blue: Chris, red: Amy, yellow: Sam, green: Pat; 2) blue: Sam, red: Pat, yellow: Chris, green: Amy; 3) blue: Pat, red: Amy, yellow: Sam,
green: Chris; 4) blue: Amy, red: Pat, yellow: Chris, green: Sam | QUIZZES: SCIENCE SOUP, p6-9, Blue holes, Seagrass 1) a, 2) a, 3) b, 4) a | TIME MACHINE,
p10-13, Ninevah, Mary McLeod Bethune 1) c, 2) b, 3) c, 4) b 5) Answers will vary but may include: Caring for sick, elderly, disabled, or lonely friends, family,
and neighbors; being kind to animals; obeying laws and commandments about respecting property and others’ reputations; not being boastful; growing
in patience to wait on God instead of forcing our own wills. | CITIZEN SHIP, p14-17, Becky Lloyd, Tiny houses 1) a, 2) b, 3) c, 4) a | TAKE APART SMART, p18-21,
Wave art, Mosaic moving 1) b, 2) c, 3) b, 4) b, 5) Answers will vary but may include: They did not have enough money to pay to remove it entirely, and they
wanted to protect it until the right time to complete the excavation safely. | CRITTER FILE, p22-25, Vampire bats, Ivory-billed woodpeckers 1) a, 2) a, 3) b,
4) b | JET BALLOON, p26-29, Egypt boathouses, Greece tourism 1) d, 2) c, 3) c, 4) a 5) Answers will vary but may include giving thanks for the man who
helped the children in the house ﬁre, praising God for the wonders of the sea and Earth and His creatures in it, asking for unity and justice among people
who see their diﬀerences more than their similarities, praying for the needs of the Deaf and the homeless to be met. | PAGE 32 PUZZLE:
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She’s 97
and Going
Strong
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The Great
Blue Hole off
the coast of
Belize
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Scuba divers
explore the
Great Blue
Hole.

violent storms used to be a lot
more common than they are now.
Scientists made another
discovery. At about 400 feet into
the Great Blue Hole, small
stalactites project downward.
Stalactites are fi ngerlike formations. They occur when water
drips down stone, leaving
minuscule mineral deposits that
build up over time.
The Great Blue Hole used to be
a dry cave. Scientists suspect
most blue holes are caves that
formed during an Ice Age. When
sea levels rose, the caves flooded
and crumbled. They became blue
hole storm trackers.

God can use
nature as a history book
and a calendar. Look
closely at trees, layers of
soil, patterns of erosion.
What stories does your
own back yard have
to tell?
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At that depth, a thick, toxic
layer of hydrogen sulfide spreads
over the entire width of the hole.
There’s no oxygen below it.
Nothing can survive. That’s good
for the sandy layers, though.
Creatures don’t disturb them.
Natural currents fl ing small
grains of sand into blue holes.
Raging hurricanes throw larger
grains. The careful eye can spot
the different textures and layers.
These natural records show that

TOP: AP PHOTO

There are sinkholes on land
and black holes in space. But did
you know there are blue holes in
the ocean? And scientists now
know that blue holes hold clues
about past weather conditions.
Blue holes are vast pits made of
limestone or coral reef in the sea
floor. Layers of sand at the very
bottom show a record of hurricanes. Like rings of a tree can be
counted to determine its age,
blankets of silt in blue holes can
be counted to number storms.
The catch is, you can’t just
swim down for a quick look.
Imagine you take a boat out to the
Great Blue Hole off Belize. Scuba
diving just below the surface is no
problem. You’ll see corals, turtles,
and sharks. But below about 300
feet, there’s little
animal life to
be found. It’s
best to be in
SCIENCE
a submaSOUP
rine after
that.

Water is the mighty earth shifter. You’ve probably
seen pictures of cars tipped into sinkholes. Why did
the ground suddenly open up? Water.
Areas where soil is high in limestone or salt are
more prone to developing sinkholes. These minerals
dissolve quickly when groundwater moves through
them, like after heavy rains or if a buried pipe leaks. As
the minerals dissolve, spaces in the soil open up. Water
fills the gaps. Swoosh! Look out! Cave in!
In 2008, a sinkhole in Daisetta, Texas, swallowed
cars, oil drilling equipment, and oil tanks. The town sits
on soil filled with salty minerals that lie over a rocky
base deep below. Some scientists think an oil company
stored too much salty wastewater underground in
wells. Those wells may have leaked. As water seeped
out, salt in the soil dissolved. The hole formed. This
giant sinkhole spread to be longer than two football
fields! After a few weeks, a lake formed. (A seven-foot
alligator even moved in!)
There are often warning signs before sinkholes
happen. Look for leaning fences and trees, cracks in

The sinkhole in
Daisetta, Texas,
in 2008

buildings, and wilting plants. These suggest groundwater levels may be changing.
Sometimes water can make sinkhole treasures. Last
year in Mengzi City, China, a sinkhole was found to be
home to rare plants. Some had not been seen in over
100 years. This May, explorers of a sinkhole near
Ping’e village in China found a primitive forest. The
trees were almost 130 feet tall. Scientists hope to find
new species of animals and plants there too!

TOP: AP PHOTO

AP PHOTOS

Water is a blessing given by God.
It can also make
major changes to
land. The next
time it rains,
watch how water
flow impacts
your area.

This sinkhole formed in Zacatepec,
Mexico, in summer 2021.
SEPTEMBER/OC TOBER 202 2 •
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We’re gonna need a bigger
planter: Poseidon’s ribbon
weed up close and far away.
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God makes and cares
for even the smallest
blades of seagrass—and
the genes within them.
He has a purpose for
every part of every
living thing.

AP PHOTOS

It’s green. It’s huge. It’s still growing.
Meet the biggest plant, Poseidon’s
(Poh-seye-duns) ribbon weed. Th is
seagrass forms meadows under water.
It grows off the coast of western
Australia in Shark Bay. And this one
plant spread over more than 111 miles.
Shark Bay has the most seagrass in
the world. Scientists took samples
from 10 meadows. They wanted to
learn more about each type of grass.
They were in for a surprise. The samples show the plants are all related.
They come from one starter plant!
The biggest known plant used to be
a group of quaking aspen trees called
Pando in Utah. A tree sent out shoots
sideways under the soil. The shoots
made sprouts that popped through
the ground. Those became over
47,000 more trees. What looks
like a forest is a single tree!
Poseidon’s ribbon weed is
similar. One plant makes a clone of
itself by sending out a shoot underground. These shoots are called
rhizomes. Rhizomes store starches,
proteins, and other nutrients. New
sprouts come from rhizomes. The
sprouts use the nutrients to grow.
Researchers believe this Poseidon’s
ribbon weed is around 4,500 years old.
That’s over 2,000 years before Jesus
was born!
Cyclones and rising ocean temperatures have killed or harmed about
seven square miles of Poseidon’s
ribbon weed. Scientists are working to
protect new growth.
Seagrass is home to many small
creatures. It also fi lters and cleans the
ocean. Larger animals thrive in
seagrass meadows. They include
turtles, fish, crabs, and sea cows.
All creation belongs to God!
The world and all that is in it, you
have founded them.
— Psalm 89:11

Some plants and animals can make their own
copies.
Want a strawberry patch? Put a few plants in
healthy soil. Watch them multiply! Strawberries send
out runners called stolons above ground. These take
root to make clones.
Suppose a female Komodo dragon washes up on an
island. No males around? No problem. She can make
babies herself. Hammerhead sharks, marbled crayfish,
and jellyfish all do something similar. But animal babies
from a father and mother are usually better at fighting
disease.
Plants and animals that clone also can become
invasive. A strawberry patch can take over a yard.
Marbled crayfish breed fast. They can overwhelm
living spaces and bump out other creatures.
Nature can run into problems with cloning. So can
people.
ViaGen Pets is a Texas company that clones animals.
A dog clone costs $50,000. A cat clone costs $35,000.

Say a family has a dearly loved dog that dies. A cell
nucleus from that dog’s tissues can be placed inside
another dog cell in a lab. A female dog carries the
changed cell in her womb. It grows. The mother dog
gives birth to an identical twin of the pet dog. Family
members who lost their pet may feel like they get a
second chance. But is it the same pet? And is that better
than taking in another animal that needs a home?
Critics of animal cloning say people should choose
animals from shelters instead. Clones aren’t actually
the original animals. They may act and even look
different. There may be unexpected
health problems.
God makes every plant and
People will be
animal with His perfect design.
wise
about how
We can explore God’s design. We
they study and
respect God by recognizing that
work with God’s
humans have limits. We can never
creation.
take over His role as Creator.
A race horse, right, touches noses with her
clone. The cloning was done by ViaGen.

AP PHOTOS

HORSES: AP PHOTO

People can research
and test many things. That’s
how we got seedless grapes!
Scientists can do much good.
But we need to be very careful
with how we handle changes to
life as God designed it.

Answers
on page 5

2. primitive
1. minuscule
a) old and undisturbed
a) very small
b) simple and plain
b) fast growing
c) young and small
c) pointy

3. rhizome
a) rhino sneeze
b) underground plant shoot
c) rye seedling

4. invasive
a) taking over
b) vase shaped
c) shrinking
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says Mr. Giacosa. “So this part of
Nineveh was very heavily occupied by structures like houses and
workshops.”
And the area needs protection.
Wars over the last two decades

Ancient
cuneiform inscriptions
provide clues about the city.

have damaged some of the
ancient structures. People want to
fi x the damage. They also want to
make sure no more occurs. In
order for that to happen, locals
must understand that Nineveh’s

ruins can bring in money. People
will come from around the world
to see them. Residents of Mosul
will benefit from their business.
Local authorities plan to build
a green area next to the site to
attract tourists. They hope visitors
will agree that the site should be
preserved. A tourist center will go
up in the middle. Archaeology
professor Nicolò Marchetti says it
won’t be made of concrete. “It will
be a traditional mud brick building.” That choice is “respectful of
the environment, of the archaeological area,” he says. “Tourists
can fi nd rest, information.”
Would you travel
around the world to
get a glimpse of this
bygone city?

We don’t need to dig up evidence before
we can believe God is telling us the truth. But we
can look at archaeology for His fingerprints.

ABDULL AH R ASHID/REUTERS

Gabriele Giacosa works the
ground with a trowel. What’s he
digging up? No big deal—it’s just
the ancient city of Nineveh.
Yep, that Nineveh. The Nineveh
where the prophet Jonah tried so
hard not to go. The Nineveh where
people repented of their wickedness and turned to God.
Yep. That biblical Nineveh still
exists, in a city called Mosul, in
the corner of present-day Iraq.
You just have to dig to fi nd it.
What once stood in Mr.
Giacosa’s digging spot? For years,
people thought it was gardens
and orchards. But the evidence
tells another story.
“Th is area was very tightly
packed with
buildings,
connected
by small
TIME
roads, large
MACHINE
roads,
streets,”
2 02 2
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Diggers
carefully
uncover the
remains of the
ancient city.

Caspian
Sea

Turkey

of the Hebrew language.
The inscription is written in an early form

ABDULL AH R ASHID/REUTERS

MOABITE STONE: PUBLIC DOM AIN • GILGA MESH: OSA M A SHUKIR MUHA MMED A MIN/CC

a

Cyprus
Mediter

Nineveh is
located in
modern day
Mosul.

Se

Syria

an

1868 A missionary finds an
ancient stone tablet in Jordan. The
spot was the biblical Moab, where
Ruth was from. Words on it describe a war also told of in 2 Kings.
1872 George Smith discovers an
ancient story called The Epic of
Gilgamesh. In part of the tale, a
hero receives warning from a “god”
that a great flood is coming. The
“god” tells him to build a boat and
be saved from the judgment.
Remind you of anyone? (Hint:
Check Genesis 6!)
1993 Diggers in Israel
uncover an ancient inscription.
It says BYTDWD. Translation:
House of David.
Archaeology is the study of
history through excavation (a.k.a.,
digging things up).
A lot has
happened in

e
ran

Lebanon

Iran

Iraq

Israel
Palestine
Jordan
Egypt

Kuwait

Saudi Arabia

Persian
Gulf

Red
Sea

this world since God made it. Much
evidence of past lives has decayed.
It’s gone for good. But some
remains. Archaeologists’ finds are
like puzzle pieces. Historians try to
put the pieces together. Sometimes
(like in Nineveh), the evidence
matches up exactly with biblical
accounts. At other times (as with
the ancient stone tablet about
war), it tells the Bible’s
story from a different
perspective. And
sometimes (like with
),
The Epic of Gilgamesh),
the evidence just gives
hints of a time gone by.
Are we shocked that
diggers found evidence
of Nineveh? Nope! God’s
words in the Bible are
true. Of course they
match up with archaeology. History is “His
story.”
In this life, we walk
by faith, not by sight.
We don’t have to “see it
to believe it.” But we
can look into every
part of the world for
The Moabite
His fingerprints, and
Stone was

rejoice when we find them.
For we walk by faith, not by
sight. — 2 Corinthians 5:7

This fragment
of The Epic of
Gilgamesh was
found near
Nineveh.

The story is written in an ancient script
called cuneiform. Try forming your name in
clay with these wedge-shaped characters:

found in Jordan.
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Mrs. Bethune’s
statue was created
from a piece of
statuario marble
from Italy.
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The Black Rose: Take a closer look at Mrs. Bethune’s statue.
What is she holding?
A black rose.
In speeches, Mrs. Bethune sometimes talked about a “people
garden” where all sorts of people belonged and grew together. She
called her students “black roses.”
Once, a kid told Ms. Bethune that black people couldn’t live in
the people garden. Why? Because black flowers didn’t exist.
Mrs. Bethune (of course) believed that all people belonged in
the “people garden.” But she had to admit: She had never seen a
black flower.
Later, Mrs. Bethune visited Holland. She saw black tulips
there. She also
found black roses in
Switzerland. Mrs.
Bethune ordered
God calls people to
that black rose
help create a world
bushes be planted
in which everyone
is treated with
at her school.
justice. (Micah 6:8)

STATUE: ERIC BREITENBACH/BETHUNE-COOK M AN UNIVERSIT Y • BETHUNE PORTR AIT: SCURLOCK STUDIO,
ARCHIVES CENTER, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF A MERIC AN HISTORY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Washington, D.C.: A dark cloth slides off a new sculpture in
Statuary Hall. What’s underneath? A towering statue of Mary
McLeod Bethune.
Mrs. Bethune was a teacher, college president, and much more.
She was born in South Carolina in 1875. Her parents had been
enslaved. Mary was their fi rst child to be born free.
Times were terribly hard for black people during Mrs. Bethune’s
lifetime. When she grew up, Mrs. Bethune fought to make sure
black people could learn and serve in high
positions just like white people did. People
remember Mrs. Bethune best for founding
Bethune-Cookman University in
Daytona Beach, Florida. It started as a
girls’ school in 1904. Mrs. Bethune
was also one of the founders of the
United Negro College Fund. The
money she helped raise helped many
black people to attend college.
Mrs. Bethune became good friends
with First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt. She
also became director of the Negro Affairs
Division for the National Youth Administration.
She led the “Black Cabinet” of President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Mrs. Bethune was the highest-ranking black government official!
Mrs. Bethune died in 1955. The statue will help others remember her good work.

STATUE: ERIC BREITENBACH/BETHUNE-COOK M AN UNIVERSIT Y • BETHUNE PORTR AIT: SCURLOCK STUDIO,
ARCHIVES CENTER, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF A MERIC AN HISTORY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

LIBR ARY OF CONGRESS

Mary McLeod Bethune poses in
1905 with students from the school
she started in Daytona Beach, Florida.

Mary Jane McLeod (pronounced mc-CLOUD) was the 15th
child born in her family. She spent
most of her time picking cotton on
her dad’s farm. But she longed to
learn to read. One day, a teacher
came and asked if Mary Jane could
come to school. Her dad needed
her help in the fields, but finally, he
let her go. Soon Mary was reading
the Bible to her parents.
As a young teen, Mary moved
away from her family to go to
another school. Later, she attended

1. Nineveh is
_______ .
a) a fictional city
b) a whaling ship
c) an ancient
city in Iraq
d) an Islamic
nation

Answers
on page 5

Moody Bible College in Chicago,
Illinois.
What would she do next? Mary
wasn’t sure. She was interested in
missionary life. But back then,
many missions boards wouldn’t
allow black people to become
missionaries. (Can you believe it?!)
It seems Mary (now Mrs.
Bethune) wanted to do for others
what that visiting teacher had done
for her. She heard that kids in
Daytona Beach, Florida, had no
school. So she went there and

2. Archaeology is
_______ .
a) the study of God
b) the study of history
through excavation
c) the study of the
Bible
d) the study of
literature

3. Mrs. Bethune’s
black roses_______ .
a) were fictional
b) came from
Holland
c) came from
Switzerland
d) came from
Florida

started one with all the money she
had . . . $1.50!
But Mrs. Bethune also had
faith. God was calling her to help
make a world in which people are
treated justly no matter the color
of their skin. “Faith is the first
factor in a life devoted to service,”
she said. “Without it, nothing is
possible. With it, nothing is impossible.” Her school grew and grew. In
fact, it’s still there! Thousands of
students learn there every year.
Have faith in God. — Mark 11:22

4. Mary McCloud
Bethune _______ .
a) was not allowed
to go to school
b) started a school
c) was the first
black U.S. president
d) was a famous
overseas missionary

5. What are some
examples of ways
people who love
Jesus can live out
Micah 6:8 today:
doing justice, loving
kindness, and
walking humbly
with our God?
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God has a Master
Plan for your story.
It includes learning
from people with other
life experiences,
languages, and
cultures.
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The National Center on Disability and Journalism
capitalizes the word “deaf” differently as it
applies to hearing loss (deaf; deafness) and to the
community of people who live with that hearing
loss (the Deaf culture or Deaf community).

CITIZEN
SHIP

14

Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd married after college. They
had two hearing children. In the 1990s, the Lloyd
family joined a church with an interpreted Deaf
ministry. She loved watching the interpreter sign.
In a Bible study in 1999, Mrs. Lloyd was asked a
vital question. “How can you trace God’s hand on
your life? What is the common thread?” Mrs. Lloyd
says, “My first thought was the Deaf!”
At 41, Mrs. Lloyd began attending college for the
Interpreter Training Program. Interpreting a spoken
language into a signed language is hard work. God’s
clear leading helped Mrs. Lloyd stay the course. She
became an ASL interpreter in 2014.
Mrs. Lloyd wants others to know deaf people are
equal to everyone else. They have much to bring to
communities—just like hearing folks. “We must step
into their world, learning ASL and their culture from
them. When we do, our perspective of our God will
be greater and higher.”

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BECKY LLOYD/SIGNS FOR HOPE

Becky Lloyd has
Becky Lloyd with deaf
and hearing girls in
learned a great truth: God
Liberia, Africa, in 2010
weaves our stories according to His Master Plan. He
used her early life experiences to lead her toward an
important purpose. Her work helps enrich the lives
of people with hearing loss. It also enriches the lives
of willing people without hearing loss by helping
them interact well with the Deaf.
Mrs. Lloyd grew up with many deaf family
members. But she never learned sign language as a
child. Her deaf grandmother taught her only a few
basic signs when she was very young.
Mrs. Lloyd has an older brother who got married.
His wife learned American Sign Language (ASL). She
wanted to communicate with deaf relatives and
others. She challenged Mrs. Lloyd to learn more
about Deaf culture.
Mrs. Lloyd met her future husband, Charles, at
church. They dated through college. Charles suggested they learn sign language. They might have a
deaf child in the future. They took an ASL class.
Years later, Mrs. Lloyd’s teacher told her, “You have
the gift to serve the Deaf.”

STATISTICS: CDC; GALL AUDET UNIVERSIT Y; NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HE ALTH; NATIONAL LIBR ARY OF MEDICINE

90%

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BECKY LLOYD/SIGNS FOR HOPE
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In 2008, a Christian radio station caught Mrs.
Lloyd’s attention. The topic of the day was supporting
orphans. Mrs. Lloyd sensed God speaking to her: “I
want you to coordinate the adoption of deaf orphans
in the world.”
Through family friends, Mrs. Lloyd met a couple
who had adopted two deaf children from China. They
also had three hearing children. Mrs. Lloyd watched
the parents with their deaf and hearing children. All
used sign language.
Proceeds from the Signs for
In America, only one in 10 parents of deaf children
Hope Global Marketplace go
to support the Deaf.
learns sign language. Deaf children are
often left out of daily conversations.
Imagine how sad that would be!
Mrs. Lloyd also learned that 98% of
deaf people do not know Jesus.
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd founded Signs
for Hope in 2009. The ministry is based
in Fairview, North Carolina. It supports
of deaf children are
parents who want to adopt deaf
born to hearing
children. Signs for Hope helps connect
parents in the
families with children in need. It
About 2 in 1,000 babies are
United
States.
provides ASL interpreters, training,
born
deaf or with hearing loss
and other resources. People who aren’t
in the United States.
able to adopt can help too. They can
donate through a “Heart Adoption”
program to support deaf children
around the world.
The approximate
Signs for Hope wants to help
men
women
number
of people that are
parents love with wisdom. Deaf
deaf
in
the
United
States
The approximate
children from orphanages suffer
(0.22% of the population)
population of deaf and
from trauma. From birth, many have
hearing-impaired
not had daily care from kind parents.
people by
The children need homes founded on
gender
patient love. That builds trust.

600,000

Mrs. Lloyd is thankful she is
adopted by Jesus. He loves His children
not for what they do. Jesus loves
because He is Love. Deaf orphans and
all people need to know God is their
Father. “It is His
adoption of them
that will truly give
We are called
them life. They
to
serve others in
will have life
God’s strength. Pray
abundant and
Christians will “visit
life eternal,”
orphans and widows in
Mrs. Lloyd says.
their affliction.”
(James 1:27)

54%

46%

85 dB

The approximate
measure of sound at which
extended exposure
can cause hearing
Leaf blower: 2 hours
damage (dB stands
can cause damage
for decibels)
Traffic noise
inside a car

70 dB

Rock concert:
2 minutes can
cause damage

90 dB 100 dB
80 dB

Washing
machine

Sporting Event:
14 minutes can
cause damage

110 dB
120 dB
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Imagine you have no
home. No bedroom to
stow your favorite toys.
No dinner table. No bed
to curl up in. No roof to
keep out wind and rain.
The Bible commands
Christians to love
others. Does that just
mean feel nice feelings
about others? It’s more
than that. So now some
churches are putting
love into action. Congregations are building tiny
houses for people
without homes.

Lisa Fischbeck’s
church in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina, is one of
these. Ms. Fishbeck
helps run Pee Wee
Homes, an affordable
housing organization.
She points out that tiny
homes can fit nearly
anywhere. And churches
are a great place to
build. They already have
electricity and water.
One of the first
residents of the church’s
tiny abodes was
Nathaniel “Pee Wee”

Lee. He moved in three
years ago. Mr. Lee used
to be a mason (someone
who builds with brick or
stone). But poor health
put Mr. Lee out of work.
For a while, he lived in
cardboard shelters
and cars.
Ms. Fishbeck’s
church isn’t

alone. A church in
Nashville, Tennessee, set
up several mini homes
on its land. A Minnesota
congregation is assembling a tiny house
community for home-

Nathaniel “Pee
Wee” Lee (right);
A tiny house is
being built at
Meridian Baptist
Church (below).

AP PHOTOS
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less people. “We do not
have a lot of property,”
says Jeff O’Rourke,
lead pastor of Mosaic
Christian Community
in St. Paul. But the
church strives “to use
every square inch . . . to
be hospitable.”
Meridian Baptist
Church in California
built sleeping cabins on
part of its property.
Mothers with children
can stay for 90 days
while looking for other
options.
“Folks have said to
me that six cabins are
not going to make a
difference, and I
wholeheartedly disagree,” Pastor Rolland
Slade says. “We’ll make
the difference for at
least six women. If
they each have a child,
that’ll be six children.”
And every one of
those people matters
to God.

The Bible commands
Christians to love
others. There are
many ways to
put love into
action.

AP PHOTOS

Answers
on page 5

Did you know that everything you have
belongs to God? Your house. Your clothes. Your toys.
Your books. They’re His. He delights to let you use them.
That’s why some churches want to use His parking lots, His land,
and His money to care for the people He made.
It can be easy to get too attached to stuff. That’s one of the
reasons tiny houses have become popular lately. People who like
tiny houses want to spend their lives mainly doing stuff instead of
mainly having stuff. Would tiny house life suit you?
PRO: Less space
means less cleaning.

PRO: Your bed will
probably be in a loft.

CON: Spill a bowl of
spaghetti and your
entire house is a
wreck.

CON: Have you ever
tried making a bed in a
loft right below the
ceiling? It’s tricky!

PRO: You’ll have
enough space for a
bed, kitchen, and
teeny-tiny bathroom.

PRO: You can take your house
with you! Many tiny homes are
on wheels. Hook up to water
and electricity anywhere.

CON: You won’t have
much room inside for
guests or a large
family.

CON: Your house can hold
only as much weight as your
truck can haul. No bowling ball
collection for you!

Of course, not everyone has the luxury of choosing a big house
over a tiny one. Some people just need shelter, period. A tiny,
moveable house beats no home at all.
As for the rich in this present age, charge them not to be haughty,
nor to set their hopes on the uncertainty of riches, but on God, who
richly provides us with everything to enjoy. — 1 Timothy 6:17

1. perspective
a) viewpoint
b) eyeglasses
c) greatness

2. abundant
a) scarce
b) overflowing
c) repeating

3. abodes
a) stoneworkers
b) benefits
c) homes

4. luxury
a) bonus
b) permission
c) disadvantage
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Clark Little
photographs
shorebreak
waves.

AP PHOTOS

TAKE
APART
SMART
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UNDER THE WAVE OFF KANAGAWA/THE GREAT WAVE: METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART • HOKUSAI & THE NINTH WAVE: PUBLIC DOM AIN

Humans are made
in the image of the
Creator. Author J.R.R.
Tolkien called us
sub-creators. God’s
beautiful world can
inspire our own
works of art.

Hawaii photographer Clark Little can show you
just how beautiful the ocean is. Vibrant blues, greens,
and sandy browns blend together. Frozen-in-time
splashes look like glass or pieces of cloud. Mr. Little
takes his photos from inside the barrels of powerful
and dangerous waves.
Mr. Little has spent the last 15 years snapping
pictures of shorebreak waves. Those monster swells
roll in from the Pacific. They smash right onto the
sand, without being slowed by reefs or shallow water.
Mr. Little released a book called The Art of Waves
with more than 150 of his favorite photos.
When he was younger, Mr. Little surfed the
shorebreak waves, something few people dare to do.
But Mr. Little says even he can get into trouble in
these conditions.
“Shorebreak is so beautiful and scary at the same
time,” Mr. Little says. “It’s my comfort zone. I like
sand bottom. I think it has more . . . beautiful colors.”
Laird Hamilton is a big wave surfer. He says Mr.
Little’s photography helps him see the beauty and
complexity of the ocean in a new way.
“His books capture the things about the
ocean that make us believe in higher powers,”
Mr. Hamilton says. The writer of Psalm 89
reminds us who the higher power is:
“O Lord God of hosts, who is mighty
as you are, O Lord . . . ? You rule
the raging of the sea; when
its waves rise, you still
them.” (v. 8-9)

The title of the print
is in the rectangular
box. His signature
appears left
of the box.
Katsushika Hokusai was
inspired to create Under the
Wave off Kanagawa.

s,

l
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Mr. Hokusai also made this self-portrait.
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Clark Little isn’t the
only one to explore
waves in art. See the
famous woodblock print
Under the Wave off
Kanagawa. It’s also
called The Great Wave.
Katsushika Hokusai (KAT-su-SHE-ka
HO-koo-SI) was a
Japanese artist. He
PA C I F I C
created the artwork
OCEAN
around 1830-1832. This
print is one of the world’s
Kanagawa is a
district in Japan.
most well-known works.
It shows the elegance
but also the danger of the sea. Can you imagine being
one of the fishermen in the picture? Notice how the
wave tosses them around.
Mr. Hokusai’s print also helped inspire a piece of
music about the sea. Claude Debussy composed “La
Mer” between 1903 and 1905. (The title means “the
sea” in French.) In fact, Mr. Debussy even used part of
The Great Wave on the cover of the sheet music. Mr.
Debussy had visited the seaside when he was a child.
He used his memories to create the piece.

Another painting that features a big wave is
The Ninth Wave. Ivan Aivazovsky (ai-vuh-ZOV-skee)
painted it in 1850. According to legend, the ninth wave
is the strongest and most dangerous. The painting
shows people clinging to the wreckage of a ship. They
are lost amid a dark sea. But the Sun is rising. There is
hope. There also might be a hidden meaning in the
painting. Do you notice how the wreckage looks
something like the shape of a cross?
Many other artists take inspiration from nature
(and not just from the ocean). Ansel Adams and Claude
Monet are just two more
examples. Ask your parents if
that
you may look up some of their
you will glorify
work. What parts of God’s
God through
creation might inspire you?
your art and
other work.
This is a portion of The Ninth Wave
by Ivan Aivazovsky.
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The floor features
all kinds of animals.

W
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WHY? People have developed
techniques to uncover and
preserve artifacts like these
mosaics. Those artifacts help
us understand more
about the past.

Museum workers
clean the mosaic.
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Bits of tile arranged together to create an
image is called a mosaic. Th is ancient art form
was used to beautify even the floor beneath
people’s feet! Want to visit this set of mosaics in
person? It’s been displayed around the world. But
now you’ll have to take a trip to Israel to see it.
The set of Roman mosaics probably adorned
a rich person’s house in the third or fourth
century. It was discovered in the city of Lod in
1996. The city, also called Lydda, is in central
Israel. (In Acts 9:32-35, Peter healed a man
there.) Around A.D. 200, it became a Roman
colony called Diospolis.
Th is floor is one of the largest mosaics found
in Israel. And it’s in good shape. The collection of
images stretches 56 feet by 30 feet. (That’s about
the size of half a tennis court.) The pictures
feature sailing ships and a whole zoo of animals.
Some of the creatures are ordinary, like fish and
birds. Others are beasts that would have been
exotic to the residents of Lod. Those include an
African elephant, a rhinoceros, and a giraffe!
For more than a decade, Israeli authorities
raised money for a museum. The mosaics had no
permanent home. They went to museums around
the globe.
The mosaics’ new home is at the Shelby White
and Leon Levy Mosaic Lod Archaeological Center.
The museum is designed to recreate an ancient
Roman villa. That’s a house like the one that fi rst
held the mosaics.
“Our dream for this city—itself a mosaic of
cultures—is being realized today,” said Mayor
Yair Revivo when the museum opened. He hopes
it will put Lod on the world tourism map.
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The Lod mosaics traveled the world. But how did
they get from the floor of a Roman villa in Israel to
the United States, France, and Russia?
When the artworks were discovered, there wasn’t
enough money to finish digging them up. So archaeologists covered the mosaics again with dirt. That
helped protect them from damage.
In 2009, the floor was finally completely excavated
(dug up). Officials had decided to build a museum on
the site. Here’s what they did with the mosaic:
Workers cleaned the tesserae (tiles) carefully.
Roman mosaic tiles were made of stone, glass, or
ceramic.
They took photos to document what the mosaic
looked like.
Fabric was glued to the mosaic. That helped keep
the tesserae in place.
The mosaic is big. So team members had to divide
it into smaller pieces to remove it from the ground.
They tried to make as few pieces as possible.
Workers shoved crowbars underneath. They
levered pieces up from the foundation carefully.
The archaeologists made new discoveries too. They
found lines and paint used as a guide to place the
tesserae. They also found hand and foot prints of the
craftsmen who created the mosaic.
The pieces were transported to a laboratory on
wooden platforms. There conservators restored
the mosaics. They cleaned the tiles again and
added new grout.
The mosaics traveled around the world. People
viewed them at New York’s Metropolitan Museum
of Art, the Louvre Museum in Paris, France, and
The Hermitage in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Now the mosaics will stay in one place. People
from all over will come to them.

Egypt

AP PHOTOS

AP PHOTOS

Why do you think fish might have been a popular subject of Roman mosaics?

1. What does
Clark Little
photograph?
a) radio waves
b) shorebreak
waves
c) rip currents
d) tsunamis

1WK23_18-21_TAS.indd 21

2. Who created The
Great Wave?
a) Claude Monet
b) Claude Debussy
c) Katsushika
Hokusai
d) Ivan Aivazovsky

3. What does mosaic in
this story mean?
a) a book of the
Bible written by Moses
b) an artwork made
of pieces of tile
c) a complex pattern
d) a collection of
animals, like a zoo

4. What did archaeologists glue to the Lod
mosaic when they
moved it?
a) wood platforms
b) fabric
c) thin slabs of cement
d) layers of pottery

5. Why did
archaeologists
cover the Lod
mosaic again
after they
first found it?
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A vampire bat
in flight
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Psst! Hey you!
There’s food over here!
That’s what one vampire bat might whisper to
another . . . if vampire bats could whisper, of course.
The two land together on the back of a cow on a
pitch-black night. Each takes a little bite of the cow.
They don’t suck blood like imaginary monster
vampires in stories. They just lap it up from the tiny
hole they make with their teeth.
In just one feeding, a vampire bat can double its
weight. And if it goes just two days without eating,
it will die. Good thing vampire bats help each other
fi nd food! They seem to know
by instinct what the
writer of Ecclesiastes
knew: “Two are better
CRITTER
than one, because they have
FILE
a good reward for their toil.
For if they fall, one will lift up

his fellow.” (Ecclesiastes 4:9-10) In a pinch, well-fed
vampire bats will even regurgitate food to share with
a starving neighbor. These bats even seem to keep
track of others that have helped them in the past.
Vampire bats live in Mexico and Central and
South America. When feeding time arrives, they
search for horses, cows, pigs, or birds. Do they bite
humans? Yes. But only very rarely.
Why do you think God made these little,
blood-loving varmints? We have one idea. Vampire
bats carry a particular chemical in their saliva
(spit). It keeps blood from clotting. Th is helps
them drink blood.
People need their blood to clot so their
wounds can heal. But too much clotting
in the body can keep oxygen from
getting to the heart, lungs, or
brain.
Scientists studied this chemical.
They used it to make medicine for people
with harmful blood clots. See God’s good
provision—even through the vampire bat!
Vampires bats: real. Vampires: not real.

8/15/22 1:18 PM

Don’t invite a vampire
to your pool party or campfire:
Other bats munch fruits and buds
but all he likes to eat . . . is blood!
You may wonder: Why do vampire bats
eat blood?
Scientists have finally figured that out.
Before we get to that, though, let’s clear
something up. Are vampires real?
No.
And yes.
The vampires who change from bats into
people and suck other people’s blood
are all story and no fact.
But vampire bats are real, and
they are the only mammals that
survive on a diet of just blood.
Vampire bats measure about
three inches long. Their wings
spread out to seven inches.
These bats bite and then lap
up blood from livestock or
other animals at night.

Vampire bats show
us God’s wisdom
because they help one another.
They show us His provision
because they benefit people
who have blood clots.

Now for the science. Researchers compared
bats’ genomes. (A genome is all the DNA in a
body added together. A genome is a blueprint
design that makes you you. Or bats bats. All
living creatures with more than one cell have a
genome.) The scientists studied vampire bat
genomes alongside the genomes of 26 other bat
species. And vampire bats came up short.
Thirteen of their genes are missing or no longer
work!
Over the years, those gene tweaks helped
them adapt to an all-blood diet. Blood is rich in
iron and protein. But it has very little fats or
carbohydrates.
Most mammals couldn’t survive
on a low-calorie liquid diet of
blood. “Blood is a terrible food
source,” says Hannah Kim
Frank. She is a bat researcher
at Tulane University. “It’s
totally bizarre and amazing
that vampire bats can survive
on blood. They are really
weird, even among bats.”

A vampire bat drinks bovine
blood in the Audubon Zoo
in New Orleans.
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Knock-knock. Any ivory-billed
woodpeckers out there?
Officials at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service can’t decide. They want six more
months to think about it.
Scientists are busy searching and
collecting evidence of the rare birds. The
extra months may give them time to prove
the lost species still exists . . . if it does.
Have you seen or heard the missing
bird? Ivory-billed woodpeckers have a
30-inch wingspan. Their call is high
and nasally—almost like a squeak.
Unlike other woodpeckers, they
knock twice while pecking for beetles:
knock-knock!
The birds were listed as endangered
before now. Woodpeckers live in
forests. Ivorybills build their nests in
cypress and pine trees. As people have

This rare
photo of an
ivory-billed
woodpecker
was taken
in 1935.

ARTHUR A . ALLEN/PUBLIC DOM AIN

The downy
woodpecker is
the smallest
woodpecker in
North America.
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Birds of a Feather:
If they have, that’s a
loss. It’s always sad
when a creature God
made disappears from the planet.
But many other types of woodpeckers remain. Over 180 woodpecker
species live all over the world. (Well,
everywhere except Antarctica and
Australia.) Some woodpeckers are
just over three inches long. Some
measure longer than two feet. Some
stash hundreds of acorns in tree

trunks. Most live in forests, but
some live in savannas. And all have a
few characteristics in common:
PECKING! Do you see God’s
wisdom in the woodpecker’s design?
He made the bird perfectly suited to
eat pests from trees. Woodpeckers
peck to extract tasty grubs and

2 02 2
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Have you ever heard
someone say that something
has “gone the way of the
dodo”? That phrase means
disappeared or is extinct. No
one has seen the peculiar dodo
bird for almost 400 years! It’s
good and gone.
Once upon a time, ivorybills
soared over tree canopies in
the U.S. Southeast and in Cuba.
Have they—like the passenger
pigeon and the Carolina
parakeet— “gone the
way of the dodo”
too?

cleared forestland to build,
ivory-billed woodpeckers
lost their homes. They could
no longer survive. Last year,
wildlife officials said they
were going to declare them
extinct (along with 22 other
species!).
But they want to make
sure every last one has really
flown the coop. So they allow
people to submit clear photos
and videos of ivory-billed
woodpeckers.
Ornithologist John Fitzpatrick says he thinks the
birds are still out there. He
says no one has snapped a
really gorgeous, magazineworthy picture of one lately.

r
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bugs from tree bark. The
woodpecker’s stiff tail
helps it balance while
it hangs from the
side of a tree pecking.
The more bugs it eats,
the healthier the tree
becomes.

PILE ATED: AP PHOTO

SUPER TONGUE.
Believe it or not, the
woodpecker’s ultra-long
tongue wraps around its
brain. This gives its brain
extra cushion for all that
pecking—kind of like a
bike helmet!
SPEEDY! Woodpeckers
can peck 20 times per
second. How many times
can you thrust your head
forward in a single tick? (But
be careful! We don’t want
you to need a helmet too!)

But he claims people do have
evidence the birds still flit
around rural Louisiana and
Arkansas. One online video
shows a group of three large
woodpeckers pecking high in
a tree. “The only woodpecker
that foraged together in small
groups was the ivorybill,”
Mr. Fitzpatrick says.
God knows every bird
everywhere. People can only
make their best guesses. So
what will the experts decide?
Will they say, “Ivorybill is
gone for good” or “Too early
to tell”?
I know all the birds of the
hills, and all that moves in the
field is mine. — Psalm 50:11

God knows every
bird everywhere in
the world. People are
limited. They can
make their best guess
about whether a
species still
exists.

An illustration
of ivory-billed
woodpeckers by
John James
Audubon

1. tweaks
a) adjustments
b) nudges
c) pinches
2. regurgitate
a) spit up
b) drink
c) clot
The pileated
woodpecker is
the largest
woodpecker
found in North
America. Its
head is a blur
as it hammers
its way for a
meal on a
dead oak tree.

3. flit
a) walk slowly
and steadily
b) fly from spot
to spot
c) float and waft
4. extract
a) add
b) remove
c) concoct
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waterfront. The string of houseboats sits across from a fancy
island called Zamalek. It seems
authorities want more fancy and
less houseboat.
Houseboaters mourn the loss
of their homes. Iklas Helmy is 88.
She owns a bright blue houseboat.
She was even born on a houseboat! She asks, “You’re going to
take my entire life away to build a
café?”
Egypt is unique—not for its
shiny skyscrapers, but for its
sandy old history. Egypt boasts
pyramids and mummies galore . . .
and these things need protection.
It can be hard to build new stuff
without disturbing the old stuff.
And houseboats? They’re not
ancient. But they are part of
Egypt’s history. The boats look a
lot like those that floated in Paris,

France, in the mid-1800s. Back
then, Egypt’s ruler, Ismail Pasha,
tried to copy the architecture he
had seen in France. For a time,
Egyptian writers and fi lmmakers
put houseboats in their movies
and books.
But not everyone loves the
boats. Ayman Anwar is a
government official in Cairo.
He says the houseboats are
like old cars whose licenses
have worn out.

Egypt’s history
didn’t stop with the
ancient pharaohs.
God is still at work in
the people in this
part of the
world.
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People have been
living in houseboats
on the Nile River
since the 1800s.
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Some
residents of
Cairo,
Egypt, need
to think twice
before stepping
off the front porch. They’d wind
up in the drink! They live on
houseboats on the Nile River.
But now lawmakers in Egypt
say, “Get these houseboats off the
Nile!”
And people must obey,
whether they want to or not.
Desert borders Cairo on three
sides. No wonder people want to
live on the water! Houseboaters
can watch the passing Nile River,
with its water taxis, fishermen,
and rowers. Even a family of
ducks pedals by once in a while.
But with houseboats gone,
more businesses can come to the
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This is Egypt’s warm hug in a bowl, a comfort
food for those who grew up with it. But we’ll
warn you: It’s no walk in the park to make. Even a
good cook will have to read the recipe carefully.
Egyptian boys play
ping pong in the street.

Mummies are so 4,000 years ago.
Today, Egypt is a modern nation in the
northeast corner of Africa. It’s packed
with people. Cities bustle. Even in the
country, you’ll spot crowds of farmers
moving animals along the roads. Kids
play everywhere! Unless they’re over
six—in that case, they may be helping
their parents on the farm.
Today’s Egyptians speak Arabic and
Egyptian Arabic. They buy goods using
money called the Egyptian pound.
Most follow the religions of Islam
or Christianity.
Egypt’s history didn’t stop with
the ancient pharaohs. God is still
at work in Egypt.
From everlasting to everlasting
you are God. — Psalm 90:2
Egyptians gather
outside a mosque
in Cairo.

e

For the sauce:
• 2 white onions, finely diced
• 1 green pepper, diced
• 6 cloves garlic, diced
• 4 tomatoes, diced
• 2 ½ tablespoons tomato paste
• ½ cup vinegar
• 1 cup water
• 1 tablespoon oil
• Pinch of salt, paprika, and cumin
1 Mix all sauce ingredients in a pot. With a

grownup’s help, bring it to a boil. Turn the heat to
low and let it cook for 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, gather . . .
• 2 cups uncooked white
rice, rinsed
• 1 cup green lentils
• 1 cup small pasta
• 1 can chickpeas
• 1 tablespoon oil
• pinch salt, pepper, cumin
• 3 cups water
• ½ tablespoon butter
2 With help, boil the lentils in water with cumin
for five minutes. Drain and rise.

AP PHOTOS
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n

3 Boil pasta and then drain.
4 In yet another pot, add oil, lentils, rice, and a

pinch each of salt, pepper, and cumin. Add three
cups of boiled water. Let boil for two minutes.
Cover and simmer for 15 minutes on low heat.

5 Wash and drain chickpeas. Put in frying pan

with the butter. Add a pinch of each spice again
and warm the chickpeas for one minute.

Cairo

6 Pile it on! Put rice and lentils on a large plate.

Add pasta and chickpeas.

7 Serve hot with sauce on the side.

Got any clean dishes left? A savvy helper could
help you whip up the traditional topping:
deep-fried onions.
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ALB

A priest
leads the
nuns in
spiritual
exercises.

go). Others came from Angola, Korea, Argentina,
Greece, and Spain. When not praying or practicing
music and hymns, the sisters (nuns) do housework.
They grow tomatoes, lemons, and grapes in the
garden. They also make communion wafers for most
of the Catholic churches in Greece.
Are you “constant in prayer”? (Romans 12:12) You
don’t have to be a nun for that. God calls every one
of His people to pray. You can follow the sisters’
example and pray even for strangers!
Pray without ceasing. — 1 Thessalonians 5:17

SATELLITE IM AGE: NASA/GSFC/METI/ERSDAC/
JAROS, AND U.S./JAPAN ASTER SCIENCE TE A M

On the island of Santorini in Greece,
tourists crowd souvenir shops. Couples
chase the perfect Instagram sunset
outside the Monastery of St. Catherine. But there’s
something these visitors don’t know.
Inside the monastery, 13 nuns are praying
for them.
The Monastery of St. Catherine is a convent.
That’s a place where nuns live. It sits just steps
from Santorini’s world-famous volcanic cliffs.
Many nuns help people. Some teach. Others
serve the sick. Some help migrants get what they
need. But these Santorini nuns do something
simpler: They pray. They live mostly in silence and
meditation. They have given their lives to prayer for
tourists, citizens, and the world.
“In such a touristy island, the last thing one
thinks about is praying—so we are the ones who do
it,” says Sister Lucía María de Fátima.
The Reverend Félix del Valle, a Spanish priest,
leads spiritual exercises at the convent. “In a world
of consumption, of diversions, they give witness that
God alone is enough,” he says.
St. Catherine’s nuns came to Santorini mostly
from the Caribbean (Puerto Rico and Santo Domin-

why?

The world has many
needs. God wants us to
pray to Him about any of
it. We can even pray
for strangers!
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Twice each day, the nuns break
to chat on the convent’s terraces.
They see the Aegean Sea in the distance!
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GREECE
includes many
archipegalos.

TURKEY

ALBANIA

Aegean
Sea

Ionian
Sea
Santorini is part of an
island group called
the Cyclades.

Mediter
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image of
Santorini
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is half-moon shaped.
A volcano destroyed half
the once-circular island in
1650 B.C.

SATELLITE IM AGE: NASA/GSFC/METI/ERSDAC/
JAROS, AND U.S./JAPAN ASTER SCIENCE TE A M

is famous for its architecture and
views. The white painted villages
standing on red cliffs draw about two
million visitors each year.

This is John 3:16 in Greek.

has incredibly fertile soil. The volcanic
loam on Santorini grows grapes, fava
beans (a kind of yellow pea), and the
deep red Santorini cherry tomato.

Answers
on page 5
AP PHOTOS

1. Cairo’s
houseboats
______ .
a) are new to
the city
b) have existed
since ancient
times
c) are
uninhabitable
d) are being
removed

2. Most Egyptians
speak ______ .
a) Hebrew or
Spanish
b) English or
Portuguese
c) Arabic or
Egyptian
Arabic
d) Egyptian
hieroglyphics
or English

Ancient Greeks worshipped many
false gods. You can read the stories
Greeks wrote about these made-up
deities. In these tales, the Greek gods
are not like our God. They are far from
perfect. They’re more like powerful,
Have you read The
selfish characters playing with Earth
Odyssey? Athena
and its people like big toys. They play
(right) was a key
goddess in the story.
tricks. They change their minds.
But you can also read something
else in ancient Greek. The New Testament! That’s
because Greece went through a major change. The
Apostle Paul preached there. People believed his
message. Paul’s God is totally different! He loves
people so much that He gave up His own life for
them. And He is trustworthy and dependable. This
God had a perfect plan for His world and people.
Churches started, and Greece was never the same.
Neither was the rest of the world.

The whole Christian Church got started in the time
of the apostles. (You can read all about that time in the
book of Acts.) History books tell the rest of the church’s
story. Over time, people found differences in what they
believe about Christianity. Some became part of the
Greek Orthodox Church. Some joined the Roman
Catholic Church. The Protestant Reformation brought
many of the other denominations we have today.

3. The Santorini
nuns ______ .
a) may never
speak out loud
b) pray only for
people they know
c) pray for
tourists and the
world
d) have
disappeared
from Greece

4. Greek false gods
______ .
a) are described as
tricky, imperfect
beings
b) are described as
perfect beings
c) come mainly from
the Bible
d) are the main
subject of the book
of Acts

5. How can you
pray for the world,
similar to what the
Santorini nuns do?
Look through your
WORLDkids
magazine. Find a
story that prompts
you to pray. List
some of your
prayer thoughts to
share with others.
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Everyone loves monarch butterflies. But
these beloved bugs have fluttered onto the
endangered species list.
Over the last decade, the flutterbys’
numbers have fallen. Human development
sometimes destroys butterfly habitat. Many
farmers use herbicides and pesticides. Some
of those can harm migrating monarchs.
Conservationists say they are officially
endangered. That means they are near
extinction.
In the United States, the Endangered
Species Act is a set of laws. It protects
nearly extinct animals. Monarch butterflies
aren’t yet listed in the legally protected
group. Some hope the law will soon include
monarchs.
Do you want to help monarchs? Try
planting milkweed. Monarch caterpillars
need it for food. More milkweed means more
monarchs.

Where will you live when you grow up? According
to one study, you likely won’t move far!
The U.S. Census Bureau and Harvard University
studied young adults in the United States. What
does their research reveal? By 26 years old, two
thirds of adults still live where they grew up. About
80 percent moved less than 100 miles away.
Children of wealthier parents tended to move
farther from home.
People in the United States move less often than
they used to. Maybe they find job opportunities and
affordable living nearby. Or maybe they just believe,
“There’s no place like home!”

Endangered
Monarchs

A monarch
enjoys a
milkweed
blossom.

Mynahs Come Back
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Squawk!
Three snow-white Bali mynah birds share a branch in Bali,
Indonesia. Blue patches around their eyes catch sunlight.
Minutes later, four more join. What a sight! It would have
been impossible in the wild two decades ago.
People love Bali mynahs for their white feathers
and beautiful songs. But not long ago, people
guessed that fewer than six still existed in the wild!
Many lived around the world—but only in cages.
Bird breeders worked hard hatching babies.
They sold some birds. They sent others to live in the
wild. Now mynahs are back in the trees! Phew.
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Close to Home

Ja

Sisters in Business
Jawa

Lujain
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Glow Road
Egyptian engineering students announced a
brilliant new invention. They’ve created
glow-in-the-dark concrete.
The concrete absorbs sunlight during the
day. At night, it glows bright.
But what’s the point? Next time you’re in
town, count the streetlights. You’ll probably
lose track. Big cities use hundreds of thousands
of streetlights. All that electricity costs millions
of dollars every year. Glow-in-the-dark roads
could reduce those costs. You don’t need so
many streetlights when the road glows!
Glow-in-the-dark concrete might seem like
a strange invention. But
it could make cities
cheaper and
safer—at least
for people.
But what
about
nocturnal
animals?
Would
glowing roads
be good for
them?

War-torn Yemen is a poor country.
Lujain and Jawa al-Wazir knew it could
be hard to find jobs, even with college
degrees in agriculture. So they came
up with their own businesses!
Lujain raises chickens, goats,
turkeys, and sheep on the roof of the
family home. In the kitchen, Jawa
turns milk into cheese, yogurt, and
labneh. (That’s a thick, tart, spreadable
dairy product made by removing
yogurt’s whey.)
The twin sisters sell their products
in local supermarkets. They dream of
selling in more stores in Yemen and
throughout the region.

Dead Zone Shrinks Slowly
Each year, a “dead zone” forms in the Gulf of
Mexico. Ocean dead zones contain little or no
oxygen. Most sea creatures cannot live there.
Usually, chemical pollution creates dead zones. It
comes mainly from fertilizers, septic systems, or
water treatment plants. The chemicals can cause
too much algae to grow. When all that algae dies
and decays, it uses up oxygen in the water. Scientists say that the Gulf dead zone will be about
5,364 square miles this year. That’s a little smaller
than last year. But in 2001, people set a goal of
shrinking the dead zone to 1,900 square miles.
There’s still a LONG way to go.

The dead zone is right
off the coasts of Texas
and Lousiana.
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Fred the frog moves one space at a time, except when jumping over another
frog. To reach the fly, Fred must jump over every frog once and touch every
unoccupied lily pad once . . . except the brown one. (It will sink!) He may
not jump over any frog or touch any lily pad more than once. He may not
land on a frog. And he may jump only across a frog (not turn in mid-jump).
Fred may move any direction along the dotted lines (not diagonally).

END

KRIEG BARRIE
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